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Australia: +61 1800 810 117

View more international numbers





Australia: 1800 810 117



Australia (Local): 07 3265 9200



New Zealand: +64 (0)800 113 131



New Zealand (local): 09 889 2976



Belgium: +32 800 54260



Canada: +1 800 2274870



France: +33 801 841432



Germany: +49 800 1816024



Netherlands: +31 800 2600101



UK: +44 (0)20 7193 2066



USA: +1 888 7264313
Contact us via our contact page







BUY A CARAVAN / RV      FAQs     Online Check In
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Campervan, Motorhome, and 4WD Camper Hire Australia

 

Experience the freedom of the open road by choosing Apollo campervan hire for your next holiday. Proudly Australian owned, Apollo has been helping guests create fun road trip memories for more than 35 years. Adventure with Apollo in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Europe, UK & Ireland. No matter what road trip you embark on, Apollo has the right vehicle for you!

 

For your campervan hire in Australia, choose Apollo. As an established campervan rental company, we offer high quality vehicles everytime you rent. You can relax in your home away from home and explore the wonders of Australia at your own pace with an Apollo camper. For your RV rental you can choose the vehicle that best suits you. Choose a self-contained motorhome for rent with cooking facilities, air conditioning and beds for up to 6 people, a compact camper for an authentic van life experience, or even a rugged 4WD camper designed for adventure seekers. If you’re ready to road trip, but not too sure where to explore, view our itineraries. 

To determine campervan hire prices simply plug in your destination and dates above! Have any questions? Contact us today!
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Easy As Campervan Rental Holidays

 

Who doesn’t love a great deal? Luckily right now there are special offers to help you save on your camper hire. If you're looking for a holiday where every day is different, it’s time for a road trip in our affordable campers! 

When you compare campervan hire that Apollo offers with other RV hire companies, we stand out for our reliable vehicles, friendly team, and support while on the road. Book with confidence knowing we care about your health and safety and have measures in place to ensure the cleaning processes adhere to the highest possible standard. Learn more here.
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Ready For Your Motorhome Holidays In Australia?

 

Road tripping is as easy as 1, 2, 3 with Apollo. Simply choose your route, pack your bag and grab the keys and go! For road trip travel inspiration, view our itineraries here. Your campervan rental in Australia can take you to Alice Springs in the Northern Territory, help you go off road through Western Australia, or even let you see the sights of New South Wales.

Rent an RV today! We can’t wait to help you explore the beauty of Australia. Whether you’re after pristine beaches, sweeping outbacks, lush rainforests, great city views, or a concoction of all Australia has to offer, a motorhome holiday is the way to go! 
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Campers For Rent
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[image: Apollo Campervans For Rent]

Campervans are compact and easy to drive. Perfect for couples exploring Australia.
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[image: Apollo Motorhome For Rent]

Self-contained motorhomes provide you with a home away from home.
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[image: Apollo 4WD for rent]

Four Wheel Drive (4WD) Vehicles for those looking to get off the beaten track.
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Looking to get from point A to point B? Apollo still has you covered.
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Why Choose Apollo Campervans Australia?

Find high quality and affordable campervans for rent at Apollo.

Campervans are compact, easy to drive, and perfect for couples and families exploring Australia. With your home and wheels in one, the stresses and costs of finding accommodation as you trip around Australia are gone! We offer the Euro Mini, the Endeavour Camper, and the Euro Tourer for hire. You can even purchase your own reliable Aussie campervans, motorhomes and caravans through our retail division, Apollo RV Sales.

Hiring a campervan with Apollo is the best way to experience the beauty of Australia. Book your road trip today! 

 

Why Choose Apollo Motorhome Hire Australia?

For motorhome rental in Australia, choose Apollo and enjoy your road trip in comfort.

A self-contained motorhome is your home away from home, complete with a large bed, bathroom, kitchen, and luxury modern features – everything you need for your road trip holiday. Looking for the best automatic motorhomes for hire? Choose our Euro Camper or Euro Deluxe motorhome rental. No need to forgo comfort during your motorhome hire. You’ll be in trusted hands when you choose Apollo for your road trip adventure. 

 

Why Choose Apollo 4WD Australia Campers? 

Are you an adventurer at heart seeking your next thrill? For the best 4WD camper rental in Australia, choose Apollo!

We know that Australia is a great country to experience an off-road adventure so we offer Four Wheel Drive (4WD) campers for those looking to get off the beaten track. Every 4WD camper rental is professionally serviced and ready to help you handle those tough roads. Whether you’re battling the outback, cruising the coast or rolling into a campground, our 4WD vehicles are ideal for your next adventure. 

Camper hire with Apollo caters to all your road trip needs. All of our campervan prices in Australia are reasonable and the vehicles are of excellent quality. Hire a 4WD for an epic off-road adventure today!
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Download thl Roadtrip App Today!

 

The thl Roadtrip App is your go-to before you travel and while you’re on the road. Access handy tips for planning and preparation, what to expect at pick-up, a full show-through video of the camper you have booked and comprehensive on-the-road CamperHelp ‘how to’ videos.

 

[image: Download thl Roadtrip app on the App Store] [image: Get it on Google Play]
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Share Your #apollocamper Adventure
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Apollo Motorhome Holidays Family

 

The Apollo Motorhome Holidays family is made up of 3 brands, including our flagship brand Apollo (our widest range of vehicle types for any style of holiday), Cheapa Campa for budget conscious travellers seeking cheap camper hire, and Hippie Camper for the young and young at heart seeking backpacker campervans. A suitable vehicle from any of these brands will appear when you search your dates and locations on our website. This is to ensure you can make the best camper hire choice for your needs and budget. Choose Apollo to hire campervans, 4WD campers and motorhomes in Australia and create unforgettable road trip memories. 
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